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EDITORIAL 

Congress Badly Trounced l:rf Goa-
TilE Congress Gon·rnment at Delhi has always 

desired to have some 'pocket' and 'rotten' 
·-boroughs at its command during the general elec 

tions. It is even hinted in some knowledgeable 
quarters, that Goa and Pondicherry are sought to be 
kept permanently separated from the neighbouring 
regions, ju~t to serve as handy constituencies from 
which discredited Congressmen like Menon and 
~falaviya who are so close to Nehru's heart, could 
get themselves easily elected. The people of Pondi
c·herry have quietly acquiesced in this game of power 
politics played by l\lr. Nehru. But it is heartening 
to note that the politically conscious Goans have 
Stoutly· refused to oblige l\lr. Nehru in this matter. 
They appear to be most unwilling to play the role 
of 'hewers of wood and drawers of water' for their 
Over-Lords at Delhi, whose ultimate aim is to bring 
the political life of the whole country under their 
'Democratic Centralism'. They refused to elect even 
one Congress candidate out of 29 seats to the Vidhan 
Sabha from Central Goa and send any representa
tive to the Parliament on behalf of the Congress 
J>arty. The Solitary Congress candidate elected 
from Daman and Diev to the Goa Vidhan Sabha, is 
an honourable exception which proves the rule. 

GOA LIBERATED BY THE PEOPLE AND NOT 
BY THE CONGRESS 

The debacle that the Congress has suffered in 
Goa elections, was the direct outcome of some illu
sions and delusions regarding Goa public opinion, 
under which the Central Congress leaders had been 
labouring. Their henchmen in Goa who had in
gratiated themselves into their favour for their own 
selfish ends, had perhaps lulled them not excluding 
~fr. Nehru into the comforting but none the less 
false belief, that Goans looked upon Congressmen 
as their liberators. The tntth was all to the con
trary. The Goans fully knew how cold and indiffer
ent the Congress Government was towards their 
struggle for freedom, first initiated in Goa by Dr. 
Ram l\lanohar Lohia in 19-16. They had not also 
forgotten the cruel and heartless manner in which 
the Congress Government had cut off all communi
cation lines in the rear, when the Satyagrahis, both 
Goan and Indian. had thronged in their thousands 
in 1935, on the Goa frontier, braving the bullets of 
the hated Portuguese soldiers and risking their very 
li\·e-s. They we-ll remember how Maharashtra more 
than any other State in India had made Goa's cause 
their own and risen to a man against the Portuguese 
and helpe-d the Goan fighters for freedom in men 
and money. At that critical moment, the Congress 
Go\'f'nunent not only failed to come to their aid 
and succour, but on the other hand did everything 
to throttle and kill the movement, out of party
jt•alousy and ill-will. But Goan people fearless and 
undaunte-d, carried on their brave flght with the ful-
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lest co-operation of their Maharashtrian brethren. 
They were arrested, imprisoned, brutally assulted 
and even shot down by the Portuguese rulers. But 
the Indian Government stood unconcerned, mute 
and motionless, till it was shocked out of its indiffer
ence by the rising temper of the public opinion of 
India against the Government's pusillanimous policies 
and was compelled, under public pressure, to take 
military action against the Portuguese and once for 
all put an end to the Portuguese regime in 1961. 
This memory is still green in the minds of tl1e Goans, 
who rightly think and feel that Goa's freedom was 
won not by the Congress but by the joint efforts of 
the people of Goa and India. 

It was therefore no wonder that the electors 
who had witnessed with their own eyes how their 
Maharashtrian brethren, their kith and kin had 
particularly stood by them in the hour of their 
greatest peril and in their struggle for freedom, re
paid their debt of gratitude to Maharashtra by vot
ing overwhelmingly in favour of Goa's merger with 
Maharashtra, of which the former is an integral part, 
linguistically, culturally and geographically. The 
Congress Government which wanted to rule over 
Goa from the Centre in utter disregard of the ex
press wishes of the majority of the people, has been 
soundly trounced and taught a good lesson which, 
it is hoped, it will never forget. 

ACCEPT THE DEMOCRATIC VERDICT 
OF THE PEOPLE 

It is not true that the Goans voted, as Mr. 
Nehru has persuaded himself to believe, on religious 
and communal lines. · The election of the Christian 
Gomantak candidate Mr. Peter Alvares from the 
Hindu constituency and of the Hindu Gomantak 
candidate Mr. Shinkre from the predominantly 
Christian constituency to the Parliament and the 
election of Mr. Sequeira, the leader of the United 
Goans from the Panjim constituency, a predomi
nently Hindu area, are all instances which bear an 
eloquent testimony to the fact that the upper clas
ses of both the communities mainly voted for a 
separate State and the common people both Hindu 
and Christain mainly voted for Goa's merger with 
Maharashtra. The Parliamentary election results com
bined with Goa Yidhan Sabha election returns, indi
cate a clear verdict of the Goans in favour of Goa's 
merger with Mahara5htra. It is thus clear that the 
question of merger or nonmerger with }.faharashtra 
was treated by the elecorate not as a communal 
issue but as a secular one. The Christians who 
mostly constituted the privileged and propertied 
classes, under the Portuguse rule, naturally thought 
that their special rights and privileges would be safe 
in a separate State, while the Hindus who were the 



suppres,<.J and oppressed dasses durin~ the- forme-r 
rel!im<', tlul•l!!lot it fit to ,-ote for Goa·~ mer~er \\;th 
\IJ.!..Ua'ilotra. since ac.x:·ordin~ to the <-ommon people. 
tlwir wt·lf.m• would be hetter promoted in the pro
t:rc·-;sh·e State of :\l.thar .1Shtra. These considerations 
were more ecnnomic and secular than reli~ious and 
communal. Therefore the Central GO\·emment will 
llf" lwtter ad\"ised to ac-cept this democratic wrdict 
(of the pt:ople in a '>trai~htforward manner and de> 
<!.ire tk1t after a definite transitional periocl Goa 
woultl be mer~ed ";th :\laharashtra and in the 
me:u-.time, it would he t:tW£>med as a :\b.rathi State 
,,;th :\l.uathi a'i its main State-Jan~nage. and English 
\HuJill he ac"(·ou.lell the status of an a..sod.lte langn
a~f'. till the Christi.tns art' able to integrate them
Sl'h-es psydoolo!!ically and culturall~·. with their 
:\ l.ll 1araslotra brethren. 

DE:\IOCR..-\TISE GO.\~ POUTICS 

This is the ouh- <kmocratic o;olntion of the pro
hkm r('gardin~ the future of Goa's political set-up. 
But it i"i sad to note that no party in Goa has placwl 
before the p<>Ople a clear-<:·nt democratic pro!Uamme. 
Both the :\laharashtraw.ldi Gomantal.: party aml 
enited Goans are now husy. plea..o;in!;t and humour-

. iu~ :\lr. ~ehru and ,~-in~ with eac·h other in profes
siu~:t tlwir loyalty to him and the Con~ress. This 
lecutl.l in the political life uf Goa c·ould llt' filled up 
cmh· hv the t•mert:ence of a Swatautr.l win~ in that 
territory. wedded to the democratic political ideo
lm::y ami programme ha..sed on Free Economy, Free 
\l.1rlet ami lndi,·idual Lihrrty, a'l opposed to the 
Con~ress pro~ramme of Collecth·ist Ec1mom,· Cm·
ernrnent-controlled :\larlet and Socialist Serfdom. 
Sud1 a party alone will ensure to the people of G~la 
plent\• and prosperity through Freedom. Otl1erwise 
the Congress which lus llt'en thnrou~hly be-aten in 
the rec'<'nt de<:tions in Goa will rear up its heall 
a!!.1in and will commenl·e its ft>arful dan<'<' of power 
politics on the Goan political sta~e. hringin~ in its 
tmin. untold miseries and hardships to the common 
people of Goa and mmplete extinction of thf'ir 
democratic fret-tlon1, as it has tloue in other parts of 
lndi.t. 

• • • 

EIGIID"FI\ "£-YEAR-OLD R.-\HJI 

.-\11 Indians must feel greatly proud and im
menselr hlessed to ha,·e still, in their mklst. Shri C. 
Raja~opal.ll"hari. the gre;lt national leader "ho has 
just·eillt>rec.l Clll the eightyfifth year of hi<~ life. Thou~h 
frail-looldng and a little bent with n·ars, he is yf't 
~-ount! in mind and spirit. \\"e extend our warmt>St 
felicitations to him on tl.is happy l)("(·asion :and 
wish him a still longer life of useful and dedic·ated 
sen ke to the country. 

R.lj.lji's life is a sa~a of self-sac-rifiet" unc.ler~one 
fl1r sen·in~ ~i~htous cames and fulfillin~ hi~h pur
r~1St'S. lnllia S freedom was fnr him tllf' most im· 
portd.rot of them all and he lnew nt>ither rest nor 
pc.'Oll'(' till lnllia l)f'<:ame frt>t> in 1947. Thf' one out
stJ.Illli••-~ quality in him whid1 is so rarf' amon~ onr 
l~.lll~rs toJ.&~". is his ltWf' uf tmth and nothin~ but 

the tmth. Ewn Gandhiji is s.1id to ha,·e he-en tt"r
rihlv afraid of Rajaji's reac·tions to l1is political mon·s 
and tactics whi<:h ,-en· often honkred on the fan
tastic and the c·himeri-caJ. Jt W;lS R;\jaji ffitlrt• th;m 
Gandhiji who had fong;ht ~ehru's sodalistic antics 
from \\;thin the Con~t'SS, e\·en when Gamll1iji wa..<~ 
treating \lr. ::'\ehm like a spoilt l·hiltl. This f.tct 
seems to h;we ranl.:lec.l in tht> mind of ~lr. ~l'hrn and 
must haYe induced him "to make it too hot for Raj.lji 
to c·ontinue in the Congress after Gaml11iji's death. 
.\ man nf forthri~ht rectihtde and canny umlerstand
in~ of tht• practic.1l needs of the country, Raj;lji w;\s 
the first to mnge himself resolutel~- <l~ainst ~lr. 
Xehru's domestic and forei~n policies which lMn' 
landed the countn· into f'Conomic dl;lOS and milit;tn• 
discomfiture and (lis~race and lMn' cmbng<'red her 
,-el)· freedom and senn·ity. 

It is amazing how within tl1e short pt•riod of 
three ye;lrs of its existence. the Swat.mtm Party 
which Rajaji leads, has hcen ahle to make sw:h a 
powerful imp.1ct on the political thinkin!!; and Join~ 
of his c·mmtrp11en and IMs e\·en comJ-x•llcd the Con
g-ress to reconsitler its policies .. \mrc1h;t, Rajl..ot ami 
Goa electrnral d<·feats of tht" Congrc.'S.'i imlk;lh' how 
Swatantra ideas are fa..-.t c·apturing the imagination 
of the people. This is no mean achien·nwnt (or 
Rajaji eSJl('(·ially wht·n the <1mntrr appt•ars tn I)(• 
paralyst"d under the iron heds of one·party-rult•. In 
fact. it is a trihute paid by the t'nlight<'nt•d puhlic 
opinion of India to the pirrcin~ intdl<'l"f, tlu• 
c-reath e ~en ins, the organising abilities and intlc.•· 
fati~t;lhle cn<'rey tl1.1t Rajaji IMs hrnugl.t to h('<lr 011 
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~l.lf" Sw.:.t.mtu m<:>wmer.t. ~la.y l:.e be- ~.n-N br bd~y be-e the hct tL.:;.t Xd-r~ i5 o•~t t.l l:>rir:~ S0Ci.J
m .. l.ny rn.mr yeas to COOle', for C:ie ~ooJ c•f us a:I. wl::-o i:,--::1 i-r1~o tt.e rom:try pe..1crb!ly "ith the J-.e!p of U.e 
~., r.1u~h need his ~ise and insplr'.n~ ~.lidance. £yen major.ty if pOS$'ib!e. and even forribh· "ith t1e ~-:.r 
J.is liv'in; presence is enom;!l to ;:a.}.-anL~ the CO'-lD- port cf 'ad~~ n:ill0rity" if r.ect:ss..uy ri~ht a.f~er 
try into> ri::ht action and lead it :Jon:: heJ..lthy po:i- tle Ler.i~.irt f~!on? 
tical anJ Y'cial channels. 

• • • 
:\"EiffiU OX TilE SOCL\LISI W'.-\R-P.\m 

~lr. Xd.r..a in T.t0'\1>. on the war-p.i!h. He aJ•pears 
to have made up l:.is rr.in-.:1 en the issue of Democracy 
'i~a-\is Sc.ciab-m.. In his ci'Placed en!:husia..'ID. for 
us'herin;; fun-blooded sociaii."'Il in the country dur
in; },is Ue-time. he is now ready to SC\."'!tle dem~ 
cracv itself. The ~m;ing up of Xehruites in rtter 
Pradesh a:.llnst ~ln. Su~etl :Mipal.mi and the 
mainrity Coo;ress democratic goup in the t:..P. 
\"iJh.:m Sabha. well Llustrates tl.is patent but none 
tl.e Jess a.Lum.in; fact. 

TI1e latest mO'-e on the part of ~lr. Xel.ru in 
the direction CJf bolsterin~ up 'a detennined sociaL"t 
minority p-ot."P• as ag~"t the Congress demo
crats. was tal:en in the matter C>f the Companies 
.\mend:ner:.t Bill The B.i!l was referred bv the Lok 
S.l.Lba to the Select Committe. The Select Com:ni.."tee 
sent back to the P arli.unent t!le Bi!l "ith som<- altera
tions. the d.ief C'·f them being in respect of the con
'ersion c•f G(wemcent Loans to the Ccmlp.mies into 
sl.ares. The oriOnal Bill had rontempllted ron,·er
sions (">£ such lo.ms retrosped:inly. But the Select 
Comrr.ittee arriH•d at a un.mimous comprcrffise on 
tl.is i~ue and su~~~"t~ that onlv future loans could 
N- s-1 ronwrted and the principle should not be a~ 
plied to c•U loans. t":tc-ept in c--.a.~ · of default of 
p.l)ment of l~'l.IDS on the part of Companies.. 
n.is fair and just solution of tl-.c? problem "hich 
sour.:~•t to maint.l.in tt.e sanctity of contracts. as also 
the intenutiorw.l p!'e-."ti::;e eo£ tt.e Ind.;;w (;('ln•mmeLt 
in the 6nJ.OCia.l world. was appnn-ed both ~· the 
E.·u·ruti\'e "in~ and by the m..1.jority {'of the General 
&:-.h· c•f tl"Je C.:mo-ess Parli.unent.uy P.uh·. But to 
a\'oid a ~Lowdown between ~ m.'ljo'Jrity that f.wour
N tl.is a!tf'f'atioo nude b,· tt.e Select Committee ~ 
the- minori~· of fe!low-traw·Tiers wbo (\pposed it in 
the Il.liTlf' of J ~ipur rt"'soluti0n on Socialism, tl.e 
General BoJ,, left the isrue to be- £.r..Llv decided bv 
~lr. :\'t'hru ":ho prt"Sided on the occ:asioD., in the miS
t.il.e-n be-lief tl..at ~lr. Xehru as a democnt that Le 
po:IS('S to be-, would newr f.lll t·J back-up the maj0ritv 
p.-.ir.t of \iew. 

But the "S...x-i.ilist" in ~lr. Xehru as usu.al ~nt the 
hettt"'' of the ·Democr.lt" in l,im_ He threw in his fu!l 
weid.t on tl..e side of the fell·:m--tra,·ellen. with the 
r~ilt tl.at t!.e Bi!l has now been p.lS.~ into an .\ct 
in the wk-S-ibha, eLlctly as it ori~a!h· stood. , 

It is si~t tlut a B.=-mbav Xro-Co~-nmlli"t 
Wf't'lh· hi;hlr awuuded tl..e adroit mannE'I' In which 
tl,is 'Jc-tt""nnii.Jt"\l Wl:i.W.,t minority• suCX"f'SSr • .lih- dul
l".~ "tM en:rend.ed I!l..ljo~·· in the Central 
P.ul..i.l.mer.ta.n· C:m!!T("q P...m·. with the UDI:!emocratic 
suppt>rt d ~fr.' :\'ehnL Will the democrats stLl left 
i:l th~ ~ nou- :it le.o.st ~r themsdn-s ;tnJ 

TliE IXDIA .• 'l: LIBERTARIA..'-; 

• • • 

r.S_\.'s :X.\V.U. PRESL~CE IX TilE r\'"DL\.'-; 
QCE_\._'-;. 

.\!1 dem.XTJ.tic cour:.tries cE South-East .\sia 
~tether a!i;ned. or non-ali:::ned must welcome tl.e 
prcpo~ cruise cf two or three LT.S_\. :\'a,-al Cnits 
c·f C.e Se\·enth fleet in the u-a~t:'rs of the Indi.m ocean.. 
Particul.lrly. Indian and ~lalaysi.a. need such a -power
ful deterrent to Chinese expansionism in this reoon. 
Tie furore created bv the Reds in the kdian Parlia
ment and in the countn- is tmderstandable. But the 
exci~ed CO!Iliilents b~· scme newspapers in Bomb.1y 
and Delhi are as a:nu~•ing as they are inexplicable. 
The s..l.iJ Xa,-al Cnits wi!l be only exercisin; their 
legal right to operate in the high se.l.S away from the 
territorial m1ters of anv countrY in South .\.sia. The 
r .s_ \.. X.:l\-al and. ~Ulta.rY authorities could be de
pended upon to enter the -territori..ll waters or c..Jl at 
tht- ports of these countries if need. be-. only after 
dill~- ronsu!ting the C:>wrnments of the countries 
conct"rned It is inconcen·able that a democratic 
c-oGD':rr like C .S. m!h a dear and clean record Qf 
anti-iniperia nsm anJ anti-col<>Ili..illi-m. should e:rtend 
the operation of a Xaval Fleet in the high St"as of 
South-~"t Asia except to warn the world commJ.mb"t 
a;gressors against their e\il designs on the free coun
tries of this region. 

.\s ~Ir. B. K.. XEl:ro the Indian diplomat in 
Washington has so neatly put it. India should baYe 
no objection if ·the idea is to m..1tch Chinese presence 
in Himal.lvas· bv the .\merican Xava.l presence in 
tl.e Southern seaS. The recrot st:ltement of the De
fence ~linb-ter ~Ir. Ouva.n and of ~lr. Xehru regard
in~ the incre~ing milit .. uy acti,ities of China in 
Tibet and the utter ~pos.:>ibility of the Chinese 
,-olnntari.~- ,-acating the Indian territory occupied by 
the:n. indicates tl-Jt" urg-ent necessity of democratic 
world including I.ndia preparing itself be-forehand 
to "Ward cff a second Chinese invasion of India. 

We therefore welco:ne Xehru·s c:ateo;;'Jrical de
dM.o.tion in the Parliam~t that the operation of some 
l"nits of the Sewnth Fleet of l:' .S_\.. in the Indian 
oc~.m d,J>eS not pose any d.mger or threat to the 
securih· or freedom of India; nor does it \iolate 
India (;o,·ernmer.t•s sovereignty rigl:.ts in her terri
tori.U waters of t!le Indian ocean.. In fact. the 
~e"'\-ance c.f a!l democratic elements of India is 
tt-.at the Indian Gm·emment is unnecess.ari1y nen·ous 
a!>oct the reactions of tbe ~I05COW Government and 
certain fe!low-tra\·el!in~ non-aligned natior..s and is 
oot gobg suficiently f.utl.er in stren::thenin; her 
defensive and offensr.-e am on the Lmd a:r and the 
sea with the help of \\-~-tern democratic n.1tions. 

-D. ~L Kuhm.i 



~L A. V enkata Rao 

The grim fact is that Inclian leaders have yet to realise that the whole world is_ on neuro!lc tt:ns!on 
charged with the possibility of Nuclear Wort~ W~ TJu:ee to b~ unleas?t"d by Russ~a _and Cluna annmg 
at world subjugation and that the sole obstruction m thetr path 1s the IDJght of the l mted Sbtes. 

EDUCATED India can scarcely be said to ha,-e 
arrived, even yet after so many years of national 

imlependmce (16 years), at a sound l-nowledge of the 
fae,-tors involved in foreign policy for a country 
situated as we are. After the occupation of Tibet, a 
distinctly more realistic tone made itself felt in 
public opinion in regard to tl1e perilo~s nature of 
our position vis a \is China and Russia across the 
Ilimalayas. A group of publicists ewn attempted to 
arouse interest in the question by holdin~ a Hima
layan Cmwention, which characteristically enough 
got a cold douche from the Prime ~finister, who has 
alwavs posed as the sole and sufficient authority on 
foreign as on internal de,·elopmental affairs. 

Even today, after the rude awakening adminis
tered to the country by the Chinese im·asion of the 
border regions in Ladakh and NEF A in October last 
year, public opinion seems to be helpless]}' bogged, 
wl1at between the official policy of non-alignment 
continued in spite of catastrophic failure and the 
inability of the intelligentsia in Parliament and else
where to formulate a valid and liable alternati,-e to 
meet the critical situation to better purpose--to \\it : 
national survival and security, throwin~ the Chinese 
invader out of national frontiers and deterring him 
from similar ilwasions in the future. 

In such a situation, it would be useful to consi
der the main ingredients of American foreign policy 
''is a ,·is the world crisis. The foreign policy of the 
US:\ is a global one, since it is faced by the commu
nist bloc led bv Russia and China with one-third of 
the resources Of the world behind them, every day 
and ewf}' hour, which exerts a terrific pressure to 
discover a weak spot to break through into the free 
world and attack America in the rear, if not frontally. 

This is the meaning of the cold war. 

Tl1e cold war began as soon as the Russia Com
munist State was born in 1917. 

It· was intemi6ed in the inter-war wars. Russian 
stral~gists hoped to by-pass Europe. and subwrt 
European nations and their imperial Power by attack
in~ them through their Asiatic and African colonies. 
Lenin stated his objective in his dich1m that London 
is to be reached bv the armies of the international 
proletariat by way ·of Peking and Calcutta. Peking 
is now theirs. Calcutta remains as the last obiecti,-e 
in .\sia. Ewnts in India in re~nt wars and months 
are eloquent of the e:>..-tent to wh.icl} the il;ternational 
avant guarde has alread~· infiltrated into the public 
life of the cotmtry-<lfficial and non-official. 

In the international propaganda radiatro bv tJ-,e 
Kremlin and retailed in various prescribed forms of 

5 

slorzan and interpretatin• direction and masling 
distortion of truth, the l"S.\ is helJ up in e\-el)· 
important en·nt and situation in e\-el-y ~ of the 
world--a Xecro demonstration. a \"0.\ negotiation 
in India, a Radar joint Air For~ exercise in the 
defence of India. a 7th neet entry into the Indian 
Ocean to forest:lil Olinese penetration to the detri· 
ment of India. a Cuba arsenal a Bokaro C'ffer bv 
the prh·ate sedor of American steel magnates-in all 
such e\·ents and news, the earliest to comment in 
the national media of ewrv .\sian and .-\frica..'l coun
try \\ith a ~loscow-Pekimi slant are cold war com
munists. They interpret the- mO\·e in terms of sinis
ter intent on the p.ut of the rs.\ as part of its 0\"{'J'

all grand design of world domination~! 

Thl" Kremlin-Pekin~ :\xis poses beforl" the world 
as the Pea~ Do,-<" and paints thl" l~S.\ and her allies 
as ogres of war, hatching world war III. 

. The Kremliners with their Ptlinl: allies and 
ri,·als paint tl1emselves as the d.ampions of the 
under-do;. disinterested and compact of tl1e pure- mi!k 
of human brotherhood, with no ulterior motives of 
imperialism whate\·er. Thl"y paint Amcric.t as an 
imperialist of the same dye as the older ones-Briruh. 
French, Dutch, Portugueie. Spanish etc. 

They draw a discrete ,·eil over the- f.1te and 
condition of the- satellite cow.tries under the heel of 
the Russian and Chinese new empires-l11e Baltic 
States, the South EJ..St European Statl"s. Tibet. ~fon· 
golia. Inner and Outer, :\lanchuria and so on. 

It is nry ne~ssary for tl1e Indian public to 
understand the truth ahout tl1e cold war-the dash 
of world forces round the ~lobe and the ri;hts and 
\\TOll!;§ of the mJ.tter as wt-11 as the- pr05pectS fl:'f' 
human pro!!fess bound up with its issue one wav or 
the other. \\11at will he tl.e f.:tte of hurrunity if the 
communist world triumphs? 

\\l1at "ill be the future- (Jf llllmanitv if the free 
world Jed by the- CS.\ suC"C't'f'ds in remo,_-ing the peril 
communism from the world? 
And first of all is tl1ere a pcnl at all? 

American forei~n policy is a reas~·m-d and real
istic answ£"r to this global Q!l£"stion. America has 
been obliged by reason CJf her supreme f'«>nomic and 
milit.uy power-far transttndin~ tk~ot of tl-.e old 
European Powers-Britain. Func-e, German~·. Italy
to aso;urne the role of world protector and world 
poli~man as much in her own interests as in that cf 
the rf"5t of the world. 

This is the wa~· c.£ hi--tory (and "],ate\·er prO\·i· 
denc-e there may be in history) in im·oh-in; tJ-,e 
Powerful ir.e11Tic-«bly in the destin~· of tl.e Wealer. 
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Carlyle said that the poor showed their blood 
rclationship to the rkh by infecting them with their 
typhoid. Hence public health became a matter of 
common organisation to which the rich had to con
tribute in their own interest. 

The rich had to contribute to social security 
during the war (and after) to get the poor to fight 
for the nation in the form of war and old age pen
sions. Strikes had to be fended off by unemployment 
and sickness and accident insurance. So today, the 
richer nations have in their own interest to help 
developing nations to prevent them from going over 
to communism! 

The present Congress is becoming more and 
more sceptical of the method of foreign aid, econo
mic and military to win friends and influence back
ward nations as also European allies. 

Anti-Americanism is widespread and global. 
It is rife in Britain and the Continent of Europe as 
much as in Asia and Africa and Latin America. The 
pouring out of American treasure in unprecedently 
vast amounts, unheard of in history, has not won 
friendship. 

The unfortunate events in South Vietnam ending 
in the death of Diem and the end of his regime by 
a military Coup and the unexpected and surprising 
behaviour of the Cambodian Prince in refusing Aid 
from the USA and recalling his envoys from America 
is to be read in this light. 

Are these strategy nnd tactics real and menac
ing or not? Or are they a mere figment of propa
ganda by the \Vestern powers to paint a black 
picture of their opponents?. 

To believe our Prime Minister, the West is wrong 
in their fear of Russia and China. 

To believe in him, we are as much in peril of 
domination if not more, from the West than from 
communism. 

If the Prime Minister is right, how do we account 
for the attempted break-through of Stalin in Korea? 

If he is fight, how do we account for the infiltra
tion of Chinese and Russian -elements in Vietnam 
during the French stmggle to retain control until the 
fall of Dien Bien Fue and thereafter in Laps, and 
the South Vietnam jungles? 

Did the Americans enter first to meet an ima
ginary penetration of communist guerillas? 

And are we to discount the Chinese invasion of 
our borders as part of a dream to be explained away 
and forgotten? 

How is it that Russian and Chinese emissaries 
work in every newly freed African country and 
counter-act the West? And why did the new na
tive mlers of Guinea become disillusioned and drive 
the Russian emissaries out? 

And how do we account for the militarisation 
of Cuba under Castro by Russia necessitating Ken
nedy's drastic threats? 
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The grim fact is that Indian leaders (rather The 
Leader) have yet to realise that the whole world is 
held in a neurotic tension charged with the possibi
lity of imminent world war III (unleashing nuclear 
weapons) by the unsleeping ambition and machina
tions of world communism led by Russia and China 
aiming at world subjugation. 

The sole obstacle in their path is the power and 
determination of the United States. Hence their 
venom towards it. It is the part of all decent peo
ple in the free world and all those who wish well 
of humanity to stand by America in this world crisis 
and do their part in safeguarding the peace and 
freedom of all lnunanity. 

During the last war, Russia was an ally against 
the Hitlerite, Fascist and Japanese Totalitarian em
pires and it required a titanic mobilisation of re
sources-mental, moral and material-to liquidate 
their peril to humanity. 

Even in 1946-47, Russia showed her salt an~ 
mettle in the way she supported guerillas from Al
bania in infiltrating into Greece. The Tmman Doc
trine was promulgated to halt the Russian advance 
in Greece and Turkey, which it did dfectively. Our 
panchsheel experts have to consider this thrust of 
their revolutionary Idol and its invading penchant 
and the means that stopped it here. It was not an 
imaginary peril that the Truman doctrine confronted 
and neutralised! And in 1949, Red China drove 
Marshal Chiang Kai Shek out and Mao Tsetung and 
his men obtained power over the mainland occupying 
the power vacuum and augmenting the Red Map up 
to Peking. 

The very next year, Stalin decided to break 
through Korea-knowing that the American armies 
were demobilised and Americans mothers were relnc 
tant to send their sons again to die in battle fields 
abroad! But as a dictator he had not demobilised 
a single Red soldier! 

This military confrontation over the seas and 
continents continues to this day~lay and night. 

In this light, we ought to be able to appreciate 
the words of President Johnson when he said that 
America would maintain her military strength to the 
extent necessary. 

A writer to The Times of India refers with deri
sion to the so-called power vacuum in the Indian 
ocean in recommending the rejection of the American 
proposal to send their Seventh Fleet into its waters. 
This is typical fellow-traveller's sloganising inter
pretation-on behalf of the Kremlin! It is not .con
ducive to Indian national interests. 

\Ve cannot police the- Indian ocean. America 
proposes to do so as much in our behalf as her own. 
We should welcome it but our fellow-travellers take 
the que from communism and interpret the proposal 
from the anti-American slant! 



WHOM TO FOLLOW , • 
By ~f. N. Tholal 

Raiaii i.s the only great leader u:l10 in his spzeches and u-ritings, docs not forget the great tntt1& 
that both Ru.ssia and China, su.:ear by Leninism u·hich beliet:es that -the u·ay to London lies tllrOu[;h 
Pekin a and Calcutta" and therefore, both of tl1ese _countries arc a menace to tl1c security and freedom 
of ou~ country. The clwice of a leader should not be difficult to make for an intelligent patriot for, tl1c 
security of the country comes before eccr:.ything else and those u·l10 do not subscribe to this doctrin(•, 
theoretically as u.:ell as practically, are traitors to this country. 

1\,1 ANY educated people, to say nothing of the 
L" uneducated, do not know whom to follow. 
They feel puzzled and perplexed when it comes to 
a question of making their choice of a leader f~1r 
themselves. There are millions of such people and 
they would naturally like to know the method of 
choosing a good leader for themselves. 

To begin with, every one who wants a leader 
wants an honest man. For, dishonesty at once dis
qualifies a leader for his followers, unless they are 
interested followers. For the latter the question r.t 
every step is: \\'hat do I gain? These latter may 
be ignored, for they, in the nature of things, cau
not be many. Even the most dishonest man wants 
an honest leader, even as he wants honest men to 
deal with, if only as an indirect proclamation of his 
non-existent honesty. The problem then for the edu
cate4 man, the average newspaper reader, is how 
to find an honest leader. 

This is not very difficult if a man keeps his 
wits about him and is not absentminded. All that 
one has to do is to read a man's speeches or his 
writings carefully. It may be taken for granted that, 
if a man or woman neither writes nor speaks, he or 
~ohe is uni£t to be a leader. Ra£ Ahmad Kidwai was, 
so far as I know, the only example of one who nei
tht>r spoke nor wrote and yet became a leader. It 
may be said of him that leadership was thrust on 
him • by the Nehrus, father and son • not under
scrvedly perhaps, for he was one of the shrewdest 
men that e\'er lived, though, as it happened, he 
took a leading part in the formation of Pakistan. 

So all that seems necessary to find a leader i:> 
to re~\d a man's \\Titings and speeches carefully, to 
see if he is consistent and does not contradict him
self in his speeches and \\Titings. A man, howev.?r, 
can honestly change his views as a result of alter
ing circumstances or a fuller under~~anding of the 
situation. That is what made someone say that 
consistency is the virtue of an ass. This is really 
dl'vclopment and not inconsistency. !-.lany, for ex
ample, changed their views, although it now seems 
onlv for a short time, after the Chinese invasion of 
Imiia of October, 1961. That invasion was not an 
ordinary ewnt and should weigh heavily in the 
scall'S against non-alignment, unless we are un
mindful of the security of our country. 

A man "ho contradicts himself as a witness 
hdorl• a court of law is rightly adjudged un
rdi~lbll•. E\'ery individual, every newl'paper read~r, 
shoulJ consider himself a judge when going 
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through a speech or piece of \\Tiling, to see if it 
contains mutually contradictory statements. Any 
one who is guilty of self-contradiction should be 
adjudged unreliable and blackballed for leader
ship. It is only in India that speakers can go on 
day after day mntradicting themselves in the same 
speech and still remain leaders. 

~ly fa,·ourite method of critichm as a \\Titer 
during the last forty years has been to put before 
the readers the mutually contradictory statements 
by the person I chose to criticise, without a word of 
abuse. That, at the very start of my career, won 
encomiums from such renowned and discriminating 
leaders as Pandit ~fotilal Nehru and Pandit ~fadan 
~fohan ~lala\'iya, when I was on the staffs of the 
Independent and the Hiudustan Times respectively. 
Incidentally, they were among the great leaders 
who never contradicted themselves in their speech
es or statements. Jinnah was another, and it was 
India's misfortune that we Hindus did not apprt>
ciate or admire that great man. Unfortunately 
~fahatma Gandhi was not in that class, but he 
knew-and none knew better-how to play to the 
gallery and we all cheered him to the echo. We re
tell victims to claptrap. Was not his loin doth tho 
greatest claptrap ewr devised by political ingenu
ity? Was it fair? 

Even Jinnah's insistence on separate electorate 
-which he set aside in the ~fadra~ Agreement of 
l927 which the Congress failed to honour-was 
not something to be condemned. For, after all, 
how many Hindus would vote for a Muslim--or 
~luslims for a Hindu~n merits? I remember try· 
ing to persuade a fellow Kashrniri Pandit-and 
Kashmiri Pandits are by many regarded as half 
~luslms-to vote for Asaf Ali in the general elle'C· 
tion of 1927, and how he gave me the slip at the 
JX'lling booth where I had accompanied him. Do we 
not find Congress leaders even today <.'Ondemning 
the part caste pl.1ys in elections? How mu<:h great
er then must be the part played by religion! 

In the 1942 "Quit India'" moHment we wit· 
nessed two d~lferent postures by two great leaders, 
Jawaharlal Nehru and C. Rajagopalachari, both of 
whom were, before the movement was decided 
upon by the \lahatma, anti-fascist. Indeed, Nehru 
had gone much farther in his condemnation of 
fascism than Rajaji. He had been reported as say
ing: "I1l be damned for ever if I do anything to 
help the A.'tis Powers'" and "111 fight Japan sword 
in hand'". And yet we all know that he came out 
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as a supporter of the •Quit India· movement, which 
was a stab in the back of the Allies. Bajaji was the 
only leader who stuck to his guns, and refused to 
join the movement, knowing, as he must have done, 
that he will thus incur a great deal of unpopularity 
among Congressmen and the younger (unthinking) 
generation. He shot up skyhigh in my estimation for 
refusing to join the movement. For, after all, what 
is a man worth if he does not or cannot follow his 
convictions? 

Mahatma Gandhi himself never intended to 
launch any big movement in 1942. His threats 
were mere bluff, but the Government took him 
seriously and arrested him, rightly ccmcluding that, 
anyway, that was no time for taking chances. That 
was what Gandhi did not realise. This is evident 
from his remark to Pyarelal, "After this speech (on 
August 8, 1942) Government will never arrest me". 
And the bluff had its origin in his own mistake in 
rejecting the Cripps' Offer off-hand, an offer which 
he wanted made again with some face-saving de
vice: hence his talk of negotiations with the Vice
roy before any movement could be started. That 
was, as we all know, a sad miscalculation on his 
part, a miscalculation which would have proved 
very costly but for the advent of the Labour Gov
ernment in 1945 which brought us Swaraj as a gift 
from it. This miscalculation was realy due to a 
misunderstanding of British character. I remember 
telling Congress leaders, when they were leaving 
for Bombay to attend the meeting of the AICC which 
was to pass the •Quit India" resolution: "You are 
not coming back from Bombay.'' And they laughed 
at me saying, "You do not know there are going to 
be negotiations with the Viceroy." I only repeat
ed more confidently what I had already told them, 
saying to myself "what fools these Congressmen 
aret• The soundness of one man's judgment, in 
the formation of which not one of the nearly million 
Congressmen had taken any part, was taken for 
granted. Why? Because he was a magician! 

LAL BAHADUR SHASTRI'S RECORD 

I have, from time to tim~, been pointing out 
in these columns the mutually contradictory state
ments of Mr. Nehru as well as others in the course 
of their speeches in Parliament and elsewhere. 
Leaders like them would be laughed at in the ad
vanced democratic countries, but here in India 
they are worshipped. Why? Because we have not 
dcvcloped the faculty of criticism and thus of dis
crimination, or we are cowards and afraid of cri
ticising our leaders. In his speech "lt the Jaipur 
sC'ssion of the AICC, which had the unique distinc
tion of passing two mutually contradictory resolu
tions-one on the Kamaraj Plan promoting fascism 
and the other on democratic socialism promoting 
dC'mocracy--one of our great Congressmen today, 
Mr. Lal Bahadur Shastri, excelled himself as well 
ns all others in making a self-contradictory speech. 
Speaking on November 3 he said that the Kamaraj 
Plan had once again revived the spirit of sacrifice 
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among Congressmen. Proceeding he observed, per
haps to illustrate the spirit of sacrifice, that in some 
of the states •the talk of dislodging the new leader 
started from the very next day after his election. 
Forgetting the admission he asserted the very next 
minute that the Chief Ministers wen• today in a 
position to carry the whole party with them. I am 
again illustrating the kind of people on whom l\Ir. 
Nehru's favours fall. 

U the reader were to read his daily paper with 
his critical faculty on the alert, he should not find 
it difficult to make a wise choice of his leader by a 
process of elimination of those who indulge in self
contradiction. For that purpose he has got to train 
himself to beware of claptrap and bravado and bear 
in mind facts, for the honest mind facts are sacred, 
not opinions, howsoever great the man voicing 
them. If we do not hold facts sacred and remem
ber them, we cannot be realists. And if we are not 
realists we are wishful thinkers, full of illusions, 
leading our country down the slippery road to dis
aster. 

Mr. Nehru said on October 20 last that on that 
day the previous year "all our illusions were shatter
ed." Unconsciously he admitted having illusions and 
in this admission he proclaimed himself a wishful 
thinker, one far from a realist, who can never be a 
statesman, and therefore can only bring misfortune 
to his country. Unconsciously, of course, and :un
wittingly. (But is that any consolation to patriots?) 
That is because he is highly emotional, far removed 
from a seeker after truth who bases his convictions 
on hard facts and the realities of the situation and 
not on the flattery of foes in •the guise of friends. 

The Prime Minister of Great Britain who laid 
down his office recently owin to illness, Mr. Mc
Millan, uttered a great truth when he said: "Om·e 
the (Russian) Bear's hug has got you, it is apt to 
be for keeps." That holds true of the Chinese dra
gon too. All of us who are interested in maintaining 
the freedom of the country should remember this 
great truth with the prophetic statement of Lenin 
that "The way to London lies through Peking and 
Calcutta". And remember, too, that both Russia 
and China, despite their wordy warfare and ideolo
gical differences, believe in and swear by Lenin
ism. 
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Rajaji today is the only great leader who does 
not forget these two great truths while writing or 
speaking. Who elese remembers them, apart from 
some of his lieutenants and followers? And who 
else therefore can be said to cherish the freedom of 
his country? The choice of a leader, therefore, 
should not be difficult to make for a patriot, for the 
security of the country comes before everything 
else, and those who do not subscribe to this doc
trine, theoretically as well as practically, are trai
tors to their country. 



Nehru And Chamberlain ·-

NEHRU IS A ClL\~IB.ERLAIX, minus the um
brella, plus the rose. So the sally went. Things 

said in jes are not to be taktn in earnest. The sally 
remained a sally and one took for granted that ~he 
resemblance between two persons apparently so 
dissimilar was but superficial. 

A leader's birthday conveniently prmides the 
occasion for an appraisal of his policies. ~fr. Nehru 
will be 75 next Thursday. Departing from the cus
tomary appraisals, may one not stop to consid~r 
whether !\tr. Nehru is not, indeed, a Chamberlain? 

Before independence, Mr. Nehru had project
ed himself as the only leader of rank \vho knew 
anything ,about foreign affairs. The personality cult 
being so widespread in our country, few bothered 
to ask if the author of the glib judgments pm
nounced about the twenties and the thirties in 
Glimpses of World History could ever be the arch
itect of a sound foreign policy. Suffice it to say that 
he professed interest and knowledge and radiated 
confidence all around. 

The policies of the two experts are as compar
able as their confidence. "The Prime Minister 
wished to get on good terms with the two Euro
pean dictators, and believed that conciliation and 
the avoidance of anything likely to offend them 
was the best method." 

It is needless to spell out the consequences. To 
the one Czechoslovakia was a far off country about 
which he knew little; the other was ignorant of 
Hungary. Spain was allowed to be taken over, the 
invasion of Austria went unchallenged. ~fr. Nehru's 
reaction to the rape of Tibet was to forge the 
Panchsheel. Chamberlain never cared to offer 
France the support she need or have a mutually 
acceptable alliance with Russia. !\lr. Nehru spurned 
acceptable alliance with Russia. ~fr. Nehru spurn
ed :\yuh's offer of joint defence. 

Both slighted the U.S. President Roosevelt 
sent a message to Chamberlain in which he sug
gested inviting certain Governments to discuss the 
threatening situation in Europe. In the isolationist 
climate of the U.S. this was a bold e:>..-pression of 
AmL•rican concern. Chamberlain tt'ebuffed it. \Ye 
are much too dose to the events to be given all the 
significant facts about Indo-U.S. relations prior to 
the Chinese invasion but here is a news story by a 
reliable \\'ashington correspondent, ~lr. H. R. \'era 
of The Times of lndilJ in the issue of ~lay 18, 190~: 

"The l'nited States administration is willino 
to assist India's military build-up now that sh~ 
bees a fight with China,cnquires made by this 
correspondent slww. \\'hat does puzzle the Ameri-
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can Administration is whether it can come to the 
aid of India uninvited and without being misun
derstood. It does not want to be a gate-crasher in 
India's defence affairs." This was as clear a hint 
as could be. That it was rejected is understand.lble 
for the Prime ~linister believed that "taking mili
tary help meant practically getting aligned~ and "a 
few crores that we may save if we get tl1ose equip
ment (military equipment) as gift would be far 
out-weighed by tbe tremendous loss in prestige 
and position, and even in sympathy which we have 
had hom other countries." 

Not only the policies but the methods too are 
similar. Both relied on their personal relationships 
with dictators and their aides. Chamberbin car
ried on secret negotiations unknown to his colle,l
gues. !\lr. Nehru sent the infamous note of July 
26, 1962 (suggesting Indian recognition of the cld 
Chinese line of 1956 as a preliminary for negoti.l
tion) without consulting the Cabinet or its For
eign Ail airs Committee. One had his I lorace 
Wilson, the other his Krishna ~Ienon, to short cir
cuit Cabinet procedures and for much else. 

Finally, both Chamberlain and Nehru reflect
ed an amazing degree of arrog.mce and incivility 
to parliamentary opponents of their foreign policy. 
These parallels are much too striking to be mere 
coincidences. l11ey are all the i11edtablc hallmarks 
of the appeaser. 

It is fine thing to recognise a threat and calcu
latedly to buy it off, another not to recognise it .. 11 
and lie supine. These two eminent gentlemen ht•
long to the latter category. Precisely bt'Cause they 
are unrealistic and confident, they arc compdlcd 

. to be less than candid to their colleagues who arc 
less blin~, and b~ discourteous to critics lest tl•('Y 
succeed m breakmg the walls of their own ddu
~ions. OLst-ssed with his own ideas, the appeaser 
IS an inept negotiator. This passage about Cham
berlain is fairly applicable to our local reprcscntative 
"His all-pervading hope was to go down to history 
as the great Peacemaker; and for this te was pre
pared to strive continually in the tecth of facts, aud 
face great risks for himself and his country." Tl1e 
result in each case was identical. "He ran into tides 
the force of which he could not mca~urc." Such a 
poli~y has t~ ~ a o_ne-man effort buttre!-sed by vanity 
varuty, exhibited m arrogance, and executed Ly 
manipulation of public opinion. These are the in
separable traits of an apJY..>aser. The fact that the 
two men are from places as far apart as Allahabad 
and Brimingham proves the point. In such a blind 
pursuit, national interest is an inevitable casualty. 

-Opinion 
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DEUU LEIIER 

Gloom o,,.e1· The Red Camp 
(From Our Correspondent) 

n.e tJ-.:n end c,f the wed~e cf ali;nment is get
tir.~ thidc·r and thid:~r. lx-ca•LSe nea:s~ity knows no 
l.1w, not e\·en that c,f no:1-alicr.ment. Prime ~linis
ter Xd.m tr,ld the Rah·a Sabha •>n December 17 
tl~.1t tl.e lndi.1n Gon·m~~nt nt>ed not be cor.eulted 
hy any fnrei;n flO"'·er for conduct:ni?; opeutions rn 
tJ.e t.i:;:h seas. th.1t Gen. Taylor had casual!y t•Jld 
J.im th.lt the matter re~:mlin; the l:S Sennth F!eet 
extending the area of its operations to the Indian 
0c'f'an \\as under con,iJention of the rs Cowm
mf'nt anJ th.lt two or three ships of the SeYenth neet 
mid.t c·ome into the Indian Oc't'an to g!'t acquainted 
\\ith the w.1te~. 

Sir.ce the InJ:an Con•mment need not be con
su:ted in the matter anJ ~this doe~ not apply to us-
as tl.e Prime ~linister put it-the whole of the 
Sen-nth nt"f't l.as the ri~ht whkh. let all Indian 
p.1triots hope it will exercise, of comin~ to stay put 
in tl.e Indian Oc't'.m. just in case the Chinese change 
tlaf'ir p<-acdul mind. as. by their preparations. they 
arpear to be on the nr::~e of doing. 

Also. wh)· should the Indian Government rdlt'ie 
to extend to the American ~avy the co-operation it 
ext(·nded to the American Air Force in the rect:nt 
joint exercises cal!ed -shilsha 7 Why should r.ot the 
lnd:an X.l\'y try to help the American Xa\'y learn 
somethin:t about the Indian Ocean. e\'en as the 
Indian Air Force helped the American Air Force 
learn somett.ing about our northern mountainous 
borJe~? In am· case, since it is onlv a matter of 
~c·tting acq•uintf.d. our ~.ny Chief can in all con
sdenc't' proceed to the ~t and. \\ithont shm,ing 
any onrt signs of 'welcome; shale ha.nili \\ith the 
Americ-an in ('Offim.J.nd, \\ifu just a formal "How 
d·you do?~ These are questions on the lips of wise 
p.1triots in Xew Delhi these day'>. 

TI1e news of the possibility ·of so:ne ships of the 
Amer;can Senr,th neet p..l}ing a Caiu.J \·isit to the 
lnJi.ln <Xe.m to ~et acqu..llnted \\ith its water5 has 
c-ast d•Xlm ewer the lndi.m Comm•Jnist Camp here, 
\\ hidi its lt-aders will find harJ to di:;·pel-and this 
so s.:~on after th~ undis;uisoo jubibtion on•r the exit. 
at thdr insistenre. fro!:l the Central Cabinet of 
~lessn Dt."S.li and P .itil. ~lr. ~f'l.ru. it s}.ould be 
lnown. is a spec:a.!ist in shocl treatment. It is tJ-,us 
tl1.1t he treated jubihtion a1nong patriots on•r tt .. e 
t':tit of ~lessrs :\lenm and ~bb,iya-by expel~ing 
~lt>S•rs Des.U ar.d P..1til 

n.e b.test issue of peace ~~i freeJom ,~, and 
S..xuhsm. formerh- lnown as World ~la.nist Re
' iew. tte d.ief ~)iLt tLeoretical org.m of world com
munism lt'J b\· ~lvscow, described ~les~rs ~Ienon 
anJ ~l.lLl\ iya as p.1triotic and anti-imperialist \ictims 
c•f \icious attacl.s b~· Ri;ht Reaction. but obsen-ed 

that ~lessrs Desai and Fatil and their western lobbyist 
colleagues in the States were dropped from the GO\·
ernment. thanks to the popular prcssttre canalised 
by the Communist Party of India. The paper also 
dimlged that the Communist Party of India plans 
to est.J.blish a broad national democratic front "to 
pcualy~e reactionary forces inside and outside the 
Congress and the GowrnmenC-bf.fore paralyzing, 
doubtless. the latter themselws! 

The gloom onr the Communist Camp is not 
unrelated to the infomution gi..-en by Defence Mi· 
nister Chavan on December 12 to Parliament's In· 
formal Consultati\'e Committee attached to his Mi
nistry. .\nswering questions on the latest border
situation, ~lr. Cha\·an is reported to have said that 
China h.1d been building for some time now per
manent ins<allations, constructing new roads and air 
fields and supply dumps, adding that all thiS posed 
a threat to the country. 

~l..my here however insist that in fairness to 
themselves and non-alignment the Reds should de
mand of ~lr. Nehru to make assurance doubly sure 
by getting a public guarantee from the Government 
of the L"nited States that the air arm of the Seventh 
Fleet \\ill not come to India's aid in case of another 
massi..-e invasion by the Chinese supported by their 
air force. to make sure of the emergence of their 
-broad national democratic front." But the recent 
joint exercises and the Frime Minister's request to 
L"S for an air umbrella at the time of the Chinese 
inHsion of October. 19€2. would appear to suggest 
that ~lr. Xehru would do nothing of the lind, but 
would ne..-ertheless go on calling his alignment non
alignment-and straining at gnats while swallo"'ing 
camels-to fool the world like his ~laster, Gandhi. 
Whether the world is easily fooled as illiterate, un
educated and even endncated Indians is another 
matter. 

GOOD !\"EWS FR0:\1 U.P. 

It has bien good news to unofficial New Delh.i 
th.J.t U.P. Finanre ~linister Kamlapati Tripathi. 
leader of the dissid~nt group in the State. has 
tendered his resignation from the U.P. ~linistry, fol
lo'l.\ing a letter from AICC General Secretary J. R. 
Chandrilar, asling :\lr. Tripathi to indicate his 
choice whether he wanted to remain Finanre Mi
nister or \"ice-President of the UPCC. as an objec
tion had been raised to holding both the posts by 
former L"PCC General Secretarv D.ubarilal Sharma. 
(He cannot hold both the posts under a Congress 
Working Committee resolution). 

.\t the same time U.P.C.C. President A. P. Jain 
has expressed a desire to be relie,·ed of his office as 
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he continues to be in ill-health and as the relations 
between the Government and the or~anisation are 
not harmonious. The excuse of ill-hea!th would ap
pear to be rather belated as, at the meeting of the 
UPCC executive, where he put it forward, Co-opera
tion ~finister Banarasi Das said he was happy that 
~[r. Jain had improwd in health. The real reason 
for the resignation threat of Mr. Jain would appe<\.r 
to be the deteriorating relations between the GO\-
ernment and the organisation, to which bis O\\n 

policies may be said to ha,·e contributed not a little. 

Also, the AICC Office must ha,·e been aware 
of the \Vorking Committee resolution and hardlv 
stood in need of a reminder from VPCC Gener~l 
Secretary Darbarilal Sharma. So the latter's objec
tion may be said to have come in handy for taking 
a step dictated by the firmness displayed by Chief 
Minister Sucheta Kripalani, for the Con~ress High 
Command has for some time been trying to see how 
far it can go in its desire to force her into absolute 
submission with the help of the U.P. dissidents, 
among whom must be countf•d ~[r. A. P. Jain him
self. 

Some months ago ~fr. Tripathi was reported to 
have made the most remarkable statement that there 
was no question of agreement with Sucl1eta Kripa
lani and still the High Command insisted on bs 
incl_usion in the Cabinet. That must ha,·e been <'n 
the advice of or with the conni\·ance of ~fr. Jain. 
~or, it can hardly be that ti1e High Command's in
Sistence on the inclusion of ~[r. Tripathi in the 
c.abinet was against both the Chief ~Iinister's opi
mon and that of ~fr. Jain, the UPCC Chid. ~fr. 
Tripathi has done well to publidse the fad, as he 
has done in his letter to ~fr. Chandriki bv wav of 
reminder, that he had accepted ~owrnmet1tal office 
on the ad~·ice of the Central Parliamentary Board, 
thus sh~wmg the way the Karnar.lj Plan is being 
worked m U.P. Also, the letter of the .-\ICC Secre
tary. Ur. Chandriki, to 1\lr. Tripathi. far from ire
prO\-~ng ~fr. Jain's health, might, it may readily he 
adm1tted, have contribute-d to its deterioration and 
Mr. Banarsi Das was not quite up-to-{}ate in his 
assessment of the condition of ~lr. Jain's health. 

GOA MERGTR 

At Jaipur on December H, soon after the Goa 
electipn results were out. Prime ~finister Xehru de
clared that the mer~er of Goa with :mv nei(Thbour
ing state was not desirable "at prese11t.; anl'shouiJ 
llOt take place yet. IJe Said it did olOt matter which 
party won the majority and formt>d the Go\·ernment 
but .the ori~inal pl;dge gi,·en to the people that the 
terntory would enJOY a separate status for sc•metime 
sl~ould be honourt>d. The pledge was ob,·iomlv 
gtven under the impression that the people of Goa 
would hJ...e to have a separate status. Surelv it was 
not giwn to offend them and with the l..tll;wled~e 
that the~· wanted mer~er with some Indian state. 
That l..emg the case, and the elections ha,·ing pnw
ed the rewrse, the argument here- mns. the plt>d:!e 
would be honoured more in its breach than in its o-b-
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ser.-ance. In anv case ~[r. ~ehru \\ill nnt be aCC<'\1-
ing to the wisl;es of the people by honat•rin!: a 
pledge giwn by hin1 to them under an impression 
which has proved \\Tong-like so many of his im· 
pressions. 

The Goa Congress President. wi1o · has been 
meeting ~lr. ~ehru"s lieutenants here, has been at 
pains to prove that an analysis of the ,-otes cast in 
the Goa elections show that a majority Clf tl1e pt"Clple 
were a~ainst merger \\ith ~l.1harashtra and that 
~fysore was out of the question. In support he 
cited the fact that ~laharashtra Gomant;lk, which 
stands for immediate mer~er with ~lah.rrashtra, 
secured 1.07.<m \·otes, while the other parties 
secured 1.-ID,(XX) ,-otes. It was apparent to him. hy 
a mysterious process of ratiocination. that all thost• 
who fa\·oured ti1e mer~er voted for the Gtlm,mtak 
while those against for the other parties. But tht• 
resounding victory of both the Gom.mt.lk cantlill.ttt'S 
for the Lok Sabha dearh· cotradicts the ('.oa Pr£'· 
sident's assumption. Like\,ise does the support pro
mised to the Gomantak bv two independent cantli· 
d;ltes. It seems he has directlv nr indirectlv })('en 
taking his cue from ~lr. Xdmt; like otht'r Cnn<Tress 
leaders. ,., 

~rr. Xehru was nah1rally "sun1risN.l and JUim>tl" 
at the Congress dehade in Goa. hut his anah-sis of 
the election contests-that they wer~ fouiht nn 
communal lines-which has ~en pron'll utterl~· 
\\Tong by PSP spokesmen. is the usual Concrrcss 
trick of gh ing a dog a bad name to lum~ him. Goa, 
~lr. Xehru said, was made a Pni1m territon·, so 
that it could enjov full freedom in its own affairs. 
But mv information is--and it is h.1sed on a fairly 
sound knowled~e of the Prime !\finister's mind-that 
Goa was made a l"nion territon· to ensure 
~fr. ~Ienon's election to the Lok So~hha. Tloat is 
how ~~otional JX'Ople re.lCt. Principleo;, unlike (X'r
sonahhes, lea,·e them colJ. Tl1e Prime ~fini'itC'r's 
desire to hold f.1st to his pled~e against all demo
cratic traditions is only another iw;to~nc·e of his un
"due fa,·ouritism towards Christians ~nd Chri,tian 
~fissionaries. ~,-ho are- allowed to import lm~e funds 
to conwrt llmdus :md ~fuslims to tl1eir rdi:;:ion. 
\\l1y ~llould they need m much nHJne)' if the· con
,·en;ions are hona fide? 

Acc-ording to reports here ~rr. ~fenon still con
tinues to exercise his baneful influence on tl.e Prime 
~finister. Tlut shows t},e extent of !.is hold on 
him and the truth c•f my sarin~ on ~.im " Il.1m 
bhaktan ke, hh.lkt hamare". ("I am tl•e devotees' 
and the de,·otees are mine".) 

THE UBERTARU.~ SOCL\L L"iSTin"TE. 
B."-.."iG.U.ORE 

Pro. M. A. Venkata Rao addressed a meeting on 
'The Prewnt Crisis in Social l"hilosopb,.. on 18th 
Decembr, 1963. 

M. S. Rangarao Presided. 
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Tl1e Congress and the Kan1araj Plan 
By PROF. :u S. PRAS;ID, ~I. A.,Xalanda College. 

THERE can hardly be any fallacy in the conten-
tion that the present structure of the Comrress 

n_ecds_ reorganization. The rifts, dissensions, ;oup 
nvalnes and mutual accusations and counter-accusa
tions have become a notorious and permanent feature 
of tl.e con~ress organization in almost every state. 
The~e features of the congress have been confirme:l 
by t? congress presid~nt when he said in a public 
public statement that Congress has lost its prestige 
because congressmen who were paupers before in
deJX·nden_ce have become millionaires. The congress 
after hanng captured the power started scuttling the 
Gandhian Ideology which forms the basis of the Con
~ess Party. And in view of these ills and evils in the 
Co~gress some such refonns are urgently requir~d 
which may prove reparative to the nerves and organs 
of the Congress. 

The Kamaraj plan adopted by the A.I.C.C. is 
designed to impress upon the members of the co11-
gress that something needs to be done to arrest the 
rapid decline in the fortunes of the Congress. From 
the day congress has been thrown to power, it is 
developing a power--drunk skinHit who never likes 
to part with any of his belongings to anybody. 
Doubtless, this attribute of the congress largely 
o~':es t? the lack of a well-organised ?Qlitical oppo
SJIJOn m the country. Democracy, in order to be a 
success, inevitably requires a well-organised oppo
sition both inside and outside the legislature. The 
opposition constitutes a focus for the discontent of 
the people. It scrutinizes the functioning of the 
Government, checks its vagaries, extra-vagances 
and delinquencies. The opposition fonns an effect
ive antidote to absolute power corrupting the Gov
ernment of the country. In one of his statement;;, 
Shri C. Rajagopalchari made a sug~estion for an 
effective opposition party. To him, '"the absence of 
a strong opposition party, was one of the elements 
which contributed to the deterioration of the moral 
quality of the congress party." 

But that is not the only aspect of the sad tale of 
the congress. There are other aspects too. There 
has been a considerable deterioration in the fibre 
and connotation of the membership of the congress. 
And unless this be improved, the maladies rooted 
deep into the layers of the organization cannot be 
rectified. 

Now, let us analyse if the Karnaraj plan really re
stores energy and vigour to the dwindling limbs of 
the con!:7eSS: or it is mere a \isual thunderbolt to 
be used as a garnished propaganda in order to 
divert the irritating attention of the public caused as 
a result of lapses and reverses durin!! the Chinese 
attacl.: upon the country? . In actual content, the 
Kamaraj plan is neither very original nor very precise 
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in its conception. On numeerous previous occasions 
i~ has ~n pointed o?t that the Congress pre-occupa
ti?n With the excerciSe of political powers and pri
vileges has caused the perversion of all values con
cerning moral quali~ and public duty. The Kamraj 
plan does not constitute a code of conduct for the 
~ember~ of ~e congress, and as such it has very 
little to do with the ills of the structure and the 
membership of the party. It has been said that this 
plan is more or less a shock-treatment to them who 
are indulging in power politics. 

The crisis that has arisen in the Congress is 
neither sudden nor shallow. It is the result of a 
steady decline of the congress which once was the 
instrumentality of national solidaritv and patrioti3m. 
The same Congress has now turned into a bad soil 
for good harvesting. The Kamaraj Plan does not put 
any positive theory for the maintenence of a mini
mum standard of conduct by the members of tile 
party - whether in the organization or in the Govern~ 
ment. ~lere switching over prominent congress 
leaders from the ministerial to the organizational win"' 
will not necessarily solve the real problem with 
which the party is confronted. The thesis of the 
Kamaraj Plan is that the administration has drawn off 
the best talents at the disposal of the party to the 
detriment of the organizational win)!. But to me, 
this is not the proper angle of assessing things. The 
question is not the proper angle of assessing the 
things. The question is not of talents, but of hon
esty, discipline and integrity. The members of the 
party involved in the Government miserably lack 
these virtues for want of which no plan or no thesis 

·can succeed in its mission. U the members of the 
congress engaged in the ministerial wing go back to 
the rostrum of the organization with the same out
look and same morale as they have in the present 
role they may try to boss over the new recruits taken 
in the Government and thus becoming the super
ministers. And this would naturally create new com
plications both in the party and in the Government. 
The transfer of the ministers to the organizational 
wing will have no desired effect unless a proper 
balance is maintained in the delicate relationship 
between the organizational boss and the Government
al boss. In certain respects the organization should 
have the power to supenise and scrutinize the acti
\ities of the ministers particularly when their actions 
constitute a deviation from the normal standard of 
conduct prescribed by the party for its members. 
As for example the organizational boss should have 
power to look in to the mal-practices and corrupt 
means alleged to have been adopted by a minister 
or a member of the legislature. But here too it 
should be posted that the organizational bosses are 
not swayed by the biasses and prejudices and that 
they act like an impartial auditor of a concern. 
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The Kamaraj plan, in effect, overlooks the real 
reasons why the Congress as an organization and the 
Congress as a ruling party have failed to establlih 

· the rinht type of traditions congenial to the growth 
and s~ccess of democracy in the country. Is it not 
equally correct to state that Congress as the ruling 
party has failed in its primary duty to give the 
country a clean and efficient administration? In
other words, the Congress has been exposed to the 
corrupt influences of some undignified members of 
the party. The day by day increasing practice of 
pail-vi by the Congress members in every aspect of 
administration resulting virually in the spoil system 
in the country has a damaging effect on the methods 
and processes of administration. I can quote with
out prejudice, members of the Congress within and 
without the government saying that the particular 
ofBcer of the government did not extend any favour 
to the party in the election, hence liable to punish
ment. Kamaraj plan does not envisage any such 
action or theory which may curb the attitude and 
ut-look of the members of the party going the \\Tong 
wav. The authorisation to the leader or a com
mittee of the leaders of the party to adopt a 
method of pick and choose is not congenial to the 
~rowth of healthy democratic tradition..; in the party. 
Of course, I don't mean any reflection on any leader 
of tl1e party but I would say that the trend is not 
H'T)' healthy. A separate resolution regarding the 
resignation of certain ministers both at the centre 
and at the states should ha,·e been brought and 
dis<:usscd with all pros and cons implied therein. 

A great rudimentary defect found in the leader
ship of the party is that it hardly thinks of accom
modating the element of opposition within or without 
the organization. Critics of the governmental poli
cies whether within the organization or without the 
organization are ridiculed as conspil'ators connidng· 
organization are ridiculed as conspirators conni'\-ing 
ag;linst the progress and prosperity of the country. 

Book Review 
"THE WILL TO DOUBT: by Bertrand Russell, 

126 Pages Cloth Cover, $1.2.5. 

Undoubtedly there have been few \\Titers and 
philosophers in modem times who have had the 
courage to defend as many unpopular opinions in 
controversial issues as Bertrand Russell. Manv in- . 
tellectuals of our day and age, in order to mailltain 
their prestige and reputations, ha,·e faltered when 
the courage of their comictions was sorely needed 
in nrdt•r to carry on the good fight for social iand 
i!ltdlectual progress before hosts of intoleraace, bel
h~erent conservatism, and defenders of the status 
quo, when the stahts quo in a particular a\·enue of 
thought was inconsistent "ith progress. This cannot 
llt' said in any instance of Bertrand Russ~ll, who 
ll~t:d. bo~h his. pen and voice to champion unpopular 
0pnuons at hmes when otl1ers thou .. ht it better to 
be ·\lis('rete .. than ·\·.Uorous; ·and that it was fool-· 

hardy to S\\'im against the tide of tl1e times. How
e,-er, the verdict of an enlightened future day and 
age will unquestionably rule that Bertrand Russell 
more than had the courage of his convictions; in his 
mild and modest manner of persuasion and by his 
active participation in controversial and paramount 
issues, he helped to promise causes which desperate
ly needed promoters. · 

"The Will To Doubt," by Bertrand Russell, is 
collection of skeptical essays which should prove a 
source of satisfaction to the critical- and curious 
reader, who is eager for intellectual stimul.ttion and 
critical analysis at its best. Without any will to 
doubt or question, prevailingly erroneous opinions 
become crystallized and the intellectual life sta~
nates. But given the will to doubt, and also the 
courage to express our doubts, one sacred cow after 
another \vill topple from its pedestal, and Bertrand 
Russell has done more than his fair share to t•xpose 
the hollowness of many sacred cows, which were 
worshipped uncritically by the intellectual babbitts 
of our time. 

-Liberal 

The Mind of the Nation 
IIINDI 1\IORE FOREIGN THAN ENGLISH 

·r have no objection to Sri M. Bhaktavatsalam 
being loyal, and even ultra-loyal, to the, organiza
tional authority of his party and to be vociferous in 
his conformity and obedience. But I had hoped he 
had imagination and good sense to avoid doing one 
\\Tong to defend another. All other reasons and 
justifications failing, the Hindi_ fanatic seeks to fos
ter and depend on pride and immature opposition to 
things foreign because they are forei(n, however 
good they may be otherwise. To emphasize with
emotional hydraulic pressure the foreign character 
of English, and to rouse feelings of aversion on that 
basis. is to forget two very important things, That 
the world Is getting nearer and nearer to one fami· 
ly-and we want It to do SO--Should not be forgot
ten, even in our anxiety to say ditto to our party. 
The stress on the foreign character of English with 
all the foreign foundations and foreign buttresses 
supporting and sustaining our political, economic, 
cultural and educational progress 1s absurd in the 
extreme. Secondly, emotion cannot be divided Into 
parts. It is one and indivisible. If you rouse It against 
English on a chauvinistic basis, you simultaneously 
and automatically rouse chauvinism in the non
Hindi mind against Hindi for any purpose whats~
ever, because Hindi is also foreign. 'Foreign' 1s a 
handy word and unfortunately a very comprehensive 
word. Hindi 1s more foreign to the men, women and 
children of South India than English. Let thls l>e 
remembered by those who "A'ish to base argument 
and propaganda on hatred. 'Foreign' and 'non-for
eign' depend not only on origins but on present t"n· 
during facts. You cannot win· by calling En&llsh 
foreign, when Hindi Is more foreign than English In 
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South India, 011-ing to what has happened these last 
two hundred years: 

-C. R. in Swarajya 

News & Views 
JOIDiSON'S PLEDGE 

NEW DELHI, The U.S. President, Mr. Lyndon 
Johnson, has in a message to the Lok Sabha. said 
that his administration was pledged to attain those 
high goals to which President Kennedy was dedicat
ed and finally gave his life. 

The U.S. President's message was in a reply to a 
message from the House. Mr. Johnson said: "Your 
message of sympathy and the tribute paid by the 
Indian Parliament to. the last President Kennedy is 
deeply appreciated by all of us. Such an understand
ing and response to our tragic loss is a source of 
strength to Mrs. Kennedy and myself during these 
trying days. 

· "My administration is pledged to the attainment 
of those high goals to which President Kennedy de
dicated and finally gave his life. In this endeavour I 
am sure I can count on the support and co-operation 
of India." 

• • • • 
Al\IERICA REJECTS PAKISTAN'S THESIS 

WASHINGTON, The Baltimore Sun declared that 
the US proposal to dep~oy elements of the Seventh 
Fleet from Pacific into the Indian Ocean is meant 
to demonstrate to Pakistan that the "United States 
base rights in Pakisan are not essential to American 
operations ln Indian sub-continent." 

The decision has been taken, the newspaper 
stated, because it has been unable to ·make any dent 
on President Ayub Khan. 

General Taylor according to the Sun will convey 
to President Ayub, the American rejection of Pak
istan's thesis that India is endangering Pakistan. 

Meanwhile it is confirmed t_hat the United States 
for the moment has no intention of meeting Pakis
tan's request for two more squadrons of F104s. 

A3 regards India's military needs, it is stated 
that some items requested by New Delhi last year 
are no longer desired but other needs not foreseen 
tht'n, han• h<'en t'stablished. 

General Taylor may be accompanied by General 
Adams during his visit to lndia and Pakistan. 

• • • • 
STAUN LVORTED GRAIN AND ALLOWED 

PEOPLE TO DIE OF HUNGER, SAYS JtHRUSHCHEV 

MOSCOW, Mr. Khrushchev told party leaders 
that Russia is willing to buy from capitalist 
countries "a whole complex of chemical plants" but 
warned the "1mperialist.i"-"do not try to dictate 
political terms." 
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He declared: "As the saying goes, you don't know 
whom you are dealing with." 

Making his first major speech since the death or 
President Kennedy, Mr. Khrushchev reported to 
6,000 party leaders, packed in the Kremlin Hall of 
Congresses, on the economic situation. 

In his four-and-a-half hour report, he defended 
the buying of wheat abroad and outlined plans to ex
pand the chemical industry and apply its products 
to raise Russia's farm output. 

Explaining why he had decided. to buy grain 
abroad, he said that in Stalin's days they had ex
ported grain, but people had been allowed to die or 
hunger. 

• • • • 
CHAVAN, TAYLOR DISCUSS INDIA'S DEFENCE 

NEEDS 

NEW DELHI, Gen. Maxwell Taylor, Chairman of 
the U.S. Joint Chief of Staff, who arrived here 
met Defence Minister Y.B. Chavan and India's Chief 
of Army, Air Force and Navy Staff. 

The talks are believed to have broadly covered 
the entire range of India's defence needs in meeting 
the Chinese threat. The talks, according to informed 

Gn. Taylor's programme will enable him to have 
a businesslike exchange of views on India's plans for 
speedy expansion and modernization of its army, air 
force and defence production. Increasing India's 
production of light arms and ammunition for its 
mountain 'army ls said to have been high on the 
agenda for these talks. 

"' "' • • 
THE BOWLES TEST FOR AID PF.RFORI\lANCE 

NEW DELHI, Mr. Chester Bowles said that in 
only those countries which were wllling and able to 
mobilise internal resources could foreign capital 
meaningfullr contribute to national development. 

The U.S. Ambassador was delivering the first lec
ture of a series of four on "The economic and social 
problems of national-building" at the Delhi School of 
Economics. 

In an outspoken assessment of the role of for
eign aid, Mr. Bowles stressed that, while this element 
was vitally important tor economic progress in a de
mocratic environment, it had certain concomitants 
which must be kept in clear perspective. 

He pointed out that many countries which had 
received loans and grants from the U.S. had remain
ed in economic doldrums because they had failed to 
carry their share of their own burden. 

In most such cases the local tax structure had 
been inefncient and inequitable, capital funds badly 
needed at home had been allowed to go abroad and 
luxury imports .had eaten up foreign exchange. 

There had been corruption in Government and 
lack of interest in the welfare of the people. 

The Ambassador listed five requisites for deve
lopment: Adequate capital from domestic and for
eign sources; enough goods and services to persuade 



the people to ~ontribute; adequate skill for mana
gement, administration, production and citizenship: 
a willingness in overcrowded nations to curb a rapid 
population increase; and a unifying sense of nation
al purpose with effective communication between 
the people and their leaders. 

• • • • 
MENON-CELLS CAUSE A HEADACHE TO CHAVAN 

'Flame' of Delhi reports: 
The Union Defence Minister, Mr. Y. B. Chavan, 

is reportedly up against the undesirable activities cf 
some members of the "Ex-Ministers Association' 
who have started once again dining and wining with 
a few up-and-coming officers of the Armed Forces. 

After the Chinese assault last year these -ex
Ministers kept severely aloof from the Armed For
ces and dared not go anywhere near them. The 
high-ranking military officers who died in the heli
copter accident near Poonch had given a commend
able lead to their colleagues by standing up boldly 
to the blandishments of these politicians and refus
ing to hobnob with them. 

Now riding on the shoulders of Dem,ocratic So
cialism and the demoralising spirit created by the 
Kamaraj Plan these former Ministers have been 
encroaching on Mr. Chavan's administrative jurisdic
tion and creating quite a problem for him in the 
matter of discipline and authority. 

Mr. Chavan, it is stated, has to face interference 
from· more than one quarter in his day-to-day work 
and there is feeling in high political circles that his 
position is being systematically underminded by a 
powerful lobby which swears by the former Defence 
Mini5ter, Mr. V. K. Krishna Menon. The fact that 
Mr. Chavan has yet to acquire a firm grip over his 
difficut portfolio has made the task of his detractors 
easier. 

The consensus of opinion in political and par
liamentary circles is that Mr. Chavan would do well 
to see that ex-Ministers and Armed l''orces personel 
maintain a healthy distance between them. 

Mr. Menon who has powerful cells in the Defen
ce Ministry is obviously becoming a big headache 
once gain. With Biju Patnaik on the prowl and Mr. 
Menon on the rampage, Mr. Chavan's main problem 
at the moment appears to be taming hi~ officers and 
keeping them away from mischief-makers. 

Meanwhile there is great curiosity in official and 
parliamentary circles over Mr. Patnaik's association 
with Defence matters. The general feeling in high 
circles is that Mr. Chavan is allowing too many poa
chers in his Defence sanctuary and that he is allow
ing outsiders to undermine his authority and the 
devotion of his officers. 

• • • 
CIIINA 1\IUST BE 1\IADE TO QUIT - NEHRU 

AGRA-Prime Minister Nehru said here today 
that India would have to keep herself prepared in 
t>very way to face China. 

He told a public meeting that all efforts were 
being made to strengthen the armed forces. 

"China is a big powerful country. We have to be 
quite strong and prepared to face her." 

"Today, there are differences between China and 
the Soviet Union. No one can say what turn the 
situation will take and how China will behave." 

"We have to be ready in every way to face her 
and recover the territories she has illegally occu
pied," he declared. 

When some one in the audience asked when 
China "will quit," Mr. Nehru replied: "When she is 
made to. She will not quit of her own~ It is obvious." 

Mr. Nehru, who arrived here this morning from 
Jaipur, asked the people to pull together in the real 
spirit of nationalism and help build the country 
strong and prosperous. 

Dear Editor. ~ ... 
TilE DANGER OF VACUUl\1 IN SOCIAL THOUGHT 

Mr. M. A. Venkata Rao·s article under the above 
caption published in your Journal of 1st November 
is timely and thought-provoking. The paragraph in 
which he has elucidated how Den m ark, 
Holland, Germany and Belgium,. have solved thP.ir 
agrarian problems made me think further on the 
followng lines. 

The Tillers in India, who have no land of their 
own, have to work for landlords either as tenants or 
as agricultural labourers, to keep themselves employ
ed for earning their livelihood. If the Tillers are 
granted Government waste lands and given agricul
tural loans at intial stage to meet all th& requirementa 
that are essential for cultivating the land allotted 
to them, they will be having neither the time 
nor the inclination to work for others. The landlords 
who own vast acres of lands, have to cultivate per
sonally at least one or two acres of land for their fa
milies to keep their bodies and souls together and 
the rest of the land will be left uncultivated for want 
of labourers. The landlords may keep their surplus 
uncultivated lands for four or five years and finally 
they will be. driven by circumstances to dispose of 
them voluntarily to get rid of taxation and other 
commitments. The market rate of the land will auto
matically come down and the Government can pur
chase such land for alloting them to landless Tillers 
who were not fortunate in getting the allotment of 
Government waste lands. It is also an important 
point which needs deep consideration, that if the yiel
ding lands are kept idle, thtre '11111 be shortage in 
food production. The Government car. import food 
supplies to meet such deficiency, until the lands in the 
country are equitably distributed and food production 
is increased. The Government can atiord to forego 
the -loss in foreign exchange for a noble cause for 
which they stand so firmly. This will be a peaceful 
way of distributing the land to landless tillers with
out least annoying the landlords and destroying their 
fundamental right of ownership of land by agrarian 
reform legisiation. 
Madras --P. Kuppu Rao 

15 January 1, 1964 
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ANNOUNCEl\IENT 

We hue a few back issues of .. Freeman" • 

monthiJ journal published bJ the Foundation 

for Economic Educatioa, U.s.A. TheJ are 

available free on request to us. Requests for 

copies should be accompanied with IS aP. 

stamps. 

Write: Desk K. R. 
lst floor Arya Bhuvan, 
Sandhurst Road West, 
Bomba,-4. • 

THE DUNCAN 

GIFT OF THE l\IONTH 

Choose your gift books from the following list. 

Do not request more than 4 books. This offer is good 

only for those new subscribers to THE INDIAN 

LIBERTARIAN enlisting during January. 

1. Stop Legal Stealing. John C. Lincoln. 

2. On Life and Death. James Peter Warbasse. 

3. March of Conspiracy. Gopal Mittal. 

4. No Gold on my chovels. lfan Edwards. 

5. Dayanand His Life and Work.. Suraj Bhan. 

6. Our Economic Problems. Unwin. 

7. Explorations. Sibnarayan Ray. 

8. Will Dollars save the world. Henry Hazlitt. 

9. Conscience on the Battlefield. Leornard Read. 

ROAD 

Write Desk : S. N. 1st Floor, Arya Bhuvan, 
Sandhurst Road, Bombay-4. 

FLOUR MILLS 
Have you tried the Cow Brand flour manufactured by the Duncan Road 
Flour Mills 1 Prices are economical and only the best grains are ground. 
The whoie production process is automatic, untouched by hand and hence our 
produce is the cleanest and the most sanitary. 

Write to: 

THE MANAGER 

THE DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR 1\ULLS 

BOMBAY 4. 

Telephone : 33210.5 Telegram : LOTEW ALA 
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